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From: "Jodie Heather Wafer"
Date: Sun Jan 30, 2005 4:08
Subject: Seeing Bea

<JODIEH@shadypines34.freeserve.co.uk>
pm

jodieheather...
Send Email

Does anyone have any idea if Bea will be doing anymore shows in the
UK? I saw her in October 2003 at the Savoy and it fulfilled a
lifelong dream of mine to see her perform live. I was rather hoping
that I would get to meet her after the show as I have desperately
wanted to meet her since I was 4 years but unfortunately she was sick
and was not making any personal appearencwes outside of the theatre
on the day I travelled down to London to see her show. I was so glad
that I had finally seen her in the flesh but so disappointed that I
could not have actually met her. Do you know if she will be doing
anymore of her one woman shows in the UK in the near future?
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#2203

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Jan 30, 2005 4:38
Subject: Re: Seeing Bea

vectorlime
pm

Hey Jodie ::
As of right now, nothing has been announced for any shows in the UK. But, as we
have
learned from before, don't give up... she always has shows popping up out of
nowhere!
Currently she has new shows in March in New York and Florida. So at least she is
still
doing them, which is more then anyone ever thought at this stage down the road
from the
start! Be sure to check back at the site now and again for I'll post new shows
as soon as I
hear of them!
Take care and don't give up the hope!
Kev!
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--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie Heather Wafer" <JODIEH@s...>
wrote:
>
>
> Does anyone have any idea if Bea will be doing anymore shows in the
> UK? I saw her in October 2003 at the Savoy and it fulfilled a
> lifelong dream of mine to see her perform live. I was rather hoping
> that I would get to meet her after the show as I have desperately
> wanted to meet her since I was 4 years but unfortunately she was sick
> and was not making any personal appearencwes outside of the theatre
> on the day I travelled down to London to see her show. I was so glad
> that I had finally seen her in the flesh but so disappointed that I
> could not have actually met her. Do you know if she will be doing
> anymore of her one woman shows in the UK in the near future?
>
> Thank you
>
> Jodie

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2204

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Wed Feb 16, 2005 4:26
Subject: Re: Seeing Bea

pussycat0000...
pm

Yes Jodie, DO NOT give up hope. As Kev said she has been known to
pop up out of nowhere!
Jessica
p.s.- I really wish she would come back to Chicago!!!!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
>
> Hey Jodie ::
>
> As of right now, nothing has been announced for any shows in the
UK. But, as we have
> learned from before, don't give up... she always has shows popping
up out of nowhere!
> Currently she has new shows in March in New York and Florida. So
at least she is still
> doing them, which is more then anyone ever thought at this stage
down the road from the
> start! Be sure to check back at the site now and again for I'll
post new shows as soon as I
> hear of them!
>
> Take care and don't give up the hope!
>
> Kev!
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "Jodie Heather Wafer"
<JODIEH@s...> wrote:
> >
> >
> > Does anyone have any idea if Bea will be doing anymore shows in
the
> > UK? I saw her in October 2003 at the Savoy and it fulfilled a
> > lifelong dream of mine to see her perform live. I was rather
hoping
> > that I would get to meet her after the show as I have
desperately
> > wanted to meet her since I was 4 years but unfortunately she was
sick
> > and was not making any personal appearencwes outside of the
theatre
> > on the day I travelled down to London to see her show. I was so
glad
> > that I had finally seen her in the flesh but so disappointed
that I
> > could not have actually met her. Do you know if she will be
doing
> > anymore of her one woman shows in the UK in the near future?
> >
> > Thank you
> >
> > Jodie

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)
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#2205

From: johnx0910@aol.com
Date: Thu Feb 17, 2005 11:00 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

johnx0910
Send Email

Re: Seeing Bea

I am excited to report that I have front row tickets to see her at the March 5th
performance in Nyack, NY.
I saw her while she was on Broadway in 2002 as well, and she was just wonderful.
I have been playing my CD so much, it is probably worn out, and I am hoping to
get a signed one at the show.
I'll let everyone know how the show goes.
-John:^)in Boston
For those of you who have Comcast as your cable provider, they are offering free
viewings of Maude in the On Demand section.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2206

From: iwannawin99@aol.com
Date: Thu Feb 17, 2005 7:35 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

mrsmallia
Send Email

Re: Seeing Bea

Could you please give some info regarding this appearance. I'm right by there and would love to make it!!!!
Thanks!! Where is it - Helen Hayes Theater? Thanks for any info!!!
Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2207

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Feb 17, 2005 12:55 pm
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Re:

vectorlime
Seeing Bea

I keep all the tour information on this page ::
http://www.beatricearthur.com/attb-tourinfo.php
Not to much information about this show, but at least the link gives you contact
information.
I'm really excited for the people that are getting go see Bea in 2005! I really
look forward
to any personal reviews and/or photos you can get for the performance. So be
sure to post
back on here and/or to me directly and I can stick your reviews up on the Bea
web site.
... and HAVE FUN!
talk to you all soon!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, iwannawin99@a... wrote:
> Could you please give some info regarding this appearance. I'm right by
> there and would love to make it!!!! Thanks!!
Where is it - Helen Hayes
Theater?
> Thanks for any info!!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2208

From: fiveninegal
Date: Thu Feb 17, 2005 4:11 pm
Subject: "Maude" on demand!

John - thank you so much for the Comcast On Demand tidbit!!!

fiveninegal

:)

I think it's so wonderful that Bea is still touring with this show.
I wonder if she's made any major changes to it? Good luck to all of
you in the UK!! It's definitely worth it to get to see her live!
Christina

-------------------------------------------------------Date: Thu, 17 Feb 2005 12:00:04 -0500
From: johnx0910@aol.com
Subject: Re: Re: Seeing Bea

I am excited to report that I have front row tickets to see her at
the March 5th performance in Nyack, NY.
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I saw her while she was on Broadway in 2002 as well, and she was just
wonderful. I have been playing my CD so much, it is probably worn
out, and I am hoping to get a signed one at the show.
I'll let everyone know how the show goes.
-John
For those of you who have Comcast as your cable provider, they are
offering free viewings of Maude in the On Demand section.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2209

From: vectorlime
Date: Thu Feb 17,
Subject: 5 Years!

vectorlime
2005 4:53 pm

Hi all ::
I wanted to celebrate the fact that BeatriceArthur.com is celebrating it's 5
year anniversary
this month! I know that this Yahoo Group is right up there too! So thanks again
for being a
big part of a fun hobby... tracking Bea's every step! It wouldn't have been the
same without
such a strong network of people here.
Thanks again guys,
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2210

From: johnx0910@aol.com
Date: Fri Feb 18, 2005 8:27 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's

johnx0910
Send Email

Bea] Re: Seeing Bea

Here is the link to the website for the Helen Hayes Theatre:
http://hhtco.org/
I also see that she is now going to be in Atlantic City, NJ June 3rd and
4th....I may have to go see that one too!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2211

From: drewy412
Date: Sat Feb 26, 2005 9:46 am
Subject: [And Then There's Bea]

drewy412
Re: Seeing Bea

Does anyone know who is in charge on Booking Bea? I am really
suprised she has not played Las Vegas. It is the prefect venue for
her show. They love celebs w/ one women shows out there. And its not
too far for her to travel from LA. I see she is playing Atlantic City
so perhaps she will start the casino circuit now.
Andrew
- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, johnx0910@a... wrote:
>
> Here is the link to the website for the Helen Hayes Theatre:
>
> http://hhtco.org/
>
> I also see that she is now going to be in Atlantic City, NJ June
3rd and 4th....I may have to go see that one too!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (5)

#2212

From: "cheftwig1" <cheftwig1@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Feb 27, 2005 9:05 pm
Subject: Ms. Bea Arthur In Vegas!

cheftwig1
Send Email

My own personal opinion about a "Bea" performance in Vegas is that
it would not do her the justice and graciousness that she and Mr.
Goldenberg have so decidedly earned. I could be way off base but, in
my opinion Bea and Vegas is a No Go! Too much class here with with
the places she performs in already.
Although, I cannot speak for Ms.Bea ,I am sure she would laugh at
the mere thought!!
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#2213

From: vectorlime
Date: Sun Feb 27, 2005 9:20 pm
Subject: Re: Ms. Bea Arthur In Vegas!

vectorlime

But, we would never know either way because...
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS, STAYS IN VEGAS

sorry... had to do it :)
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "cheftwig1" <cheftwig1@y...> wrote:
>
>
>
>
> My own personal opinion about a "Bea" performance in Vegas is that
> it would not do her the justice and graciousness that she and Mr.
> Goldenberg have so decidedly earned. I could be way off base but, in
> my opinion Bea and Vegas is a No Go! Too much class here with with
> the places she performs in already.
> Although, I cannot speak for Ms.Bea ,I am sure she would laugh at
> the mere thought!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2214

From: "Alexandra" <sk8rgrl8851@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Feb 28, 2005 9:22 pm
Subject: holy cow! my two favorite artists!!!!

sk8rgrl8851
Send Email

omg u guys. i always wondered if two people would ever impersonate
these FABULOUS ladies. and look what i found on a yahoo judy group!!!
"Judy and Bea: Two dorothy's Musically reuntied ...for the 1st time"
Starring Peter Mac as Judy Garland
as John Schaefer as Bea Arthur
Musical direction by Rachel Kaufman
All Live Singing, NO LYP-SYNCH!
Dorothy Gale meets Dorothy Zbornack in this new musical cabaret.
Garland and Arthur regale audiences with stories and songs of their
days on stage and screen. And in Ms. Arthurs case, TV LAND. Expect
such signature tunes like Judy's "Zing Went the Strings of My Heart"
and Bea's "The Man in the Moon". As well as a bevy of other musical
surprises. Including the works of Jerry Herman, Harold Arlen, and
Irving Berlin. Though having never once worked or spent anytime
together, Judy and bea prove to be a couple of true bosom buddies.
Peter Mac first played Garland in the off-broadway play, "Judy and
Me". As well as in "A Freind of Judy's". While Schaefer filled
Ms.Arthur's Sizaeable shows in "The Golden Girls: LIVE!
"Judy and Bea Opens Friday February 25th at 11:00 pm. Playing every
Friday night at 11 pm through April 15th. At Helen's Cabaret Room.
Located at 169 8th avenue . Between 18th and 19th streets. In
Manhattan. $20 cover charge/ $15 food-drink minimum. 212-206-0609.
Special offer for members of 4Judy. %50 discount off the cover
charge. Just contact the email above, for info.
"Peter Mac's Judy Garland is not merely impersonation. It is a
knowing portrayal of the woman and the artist. A Judy that is both
funny and touching. While his patter is sharp and witty , it is never
mean spirited. He captures both Garland's physical and vocal
mannerisms without ever once descending into caricature. This is
lovley work!" -Roy Sander,Critic
"John Schaefer is dead on with his imitation, right down to the
purisng of the lips and the ever-akimbo left arm."- OUT magazine

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)
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#2215

From: johnx0910@aol.com
Date: Tue Mar 1, 2005 4:40 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's

johnx0910
Send Email

Bea] holy cow! my two favorite artists!!!!

Along the same line, there was a show called the Golden Girls Live! at Rose's Turn in Greenich Village, NYC a
few years ago. I got all the way there with my boyfriend, and the show had been stopped due a "cease and
desist" order the show received from the producer of the Golden Girls.
We missed it by a matter of days, and apparently the acted out 2 full episodes of the show on stage, while
you ate and drank. I am sure it would have been a good time. I was so mad.
Although we ended up seeing Naked Boys Singing instead, so it wasn't all bad ;)
In any case, will be seeing Bea this weekend in Nyack. I'll send out a report of how the show goes. I am so
excited!!!!
John:^)

In a message dated 2/28/2005 10:24:49 PM Eastern Standard Time, sk8rgrl8851@yahoo.com writes:
omg u guys. i always wondered if two people would ever impersonate
these FABULOUS ladies. and look what i found on a yahoo judy group!!!
"Judy and Bea: Two dorothy's Musically reuntied ...for the 1st time"
Starring Peter Mac as Judy Garland
as John Schaefer as Bea Arthur
Musical direction by Rachel Kaufman
All Live Singing, NO LYPSYNCH!
Dorothy Gale meets Dorothy Zbornack in this new musical cabaret.
Garland and Arthur regale audiences with stories and songs of their
days on stage and screen. And in Ms. Arthurs case, TV LAND. Expect
such signature tunes like Judy's "Zing Went the Strings of My Heart"
and Bea's "The Man in the Moon". As well as a bevy of other musical
surprises. Including the works of Jerry Herman, Harold Arlen, and
Irving Berlin. Though having never once worked or spent anytime
together, Judy and bea prove to be a couple of true bosom buddies.
Peter Mac first played Garland in the offbroadway play, "Judy and
Me". As well as in "A Freind of Judy's". While Schaefer filled
Ms.Arthur's Sizaeable shows in "The Golden Girls: LIVE!
"Judy and Bea Opens Friday February 25th at 11:00 pm. Playing every
Friday night at 11 pm through April 15th. At Helen's Cabaret Room.
Located at 169 8th avenue . Between 18th and 19th streets. In
Manhattan. $20 cover charge/ $15 fooddrink minimum. 2122060609.
Special offer for members of 4Judy. %50 discount off the cover
charge. Just contact the email above, for info.
"Peter Mac's Judy Garland is not merely impersonation. It is a
knowing portrayal of the woman and the artist. A Judy that is both
funny and touching. While his patter is sharp and witty , it is never
mean spirited. He captures both Garland's physical and vocal
mannerisms without ever once descending into caricature. This is
lovley work!" Roy Sander,Critic
"John Schaefer is dead on with his imitation, right down to the
purisng of the lips and the everakimbo left arm." OUT magazine

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2216

From: drewy412
Date: Thu Mar 3,
Subject: Re: Ms.

drewy412
2005 9:01 am
Bea Arthur In Vegas!

I understand what you are saying about Bea in Vegas and the class
thing. However, the atmosphere there is really changing. I live
there. I have seen alot of great performers there who
are "classy",and funny and in the same genre. I mean Tim Conway &
Harvey Corman, Vicki Lawrence,Debbie Reynolds, Diane Carroll, Lorna
Luft, Peter Marshall, Phyllis Diller, the list goes on and on. I mean
when someone like Hugh Jackman is just announced to open at the Wynn
Resort, I think you have got to re-think this one. Besides, have you
ever been to Atlnatic City where Bea is scheduled to perform? I
thinbk Las Vegas is a bit more "classy" if you will.
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@y...>
wrote:
>
> But, we would never know either way because...
>
> WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS, STAYS IN VEGAS
>
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>
>
>
>
> sorry... had to do it :)
>
> Kev!
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "cheftwig1"
<cheftwig1@y...> wrote:
> >
> >
> >
> >
> > My own personal opinion about a "Bea" performance in Vegas is
that
> > it would not do her the justice and graciousness that she and Mr.
> > Goldenberg have so decidedly earned. I could be way off base but,
in
> > my opinion Bea and Vegas is a No Go! Too much class here with
with
> > the places she performs in already.
> > Although, I cannot speak for Ms.Bea ,I am sure she would laugh
at
> > the mere thought!!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2217

From: Melissa Pearson <curlysue628@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu Mar 3, 2005 10:01 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Ms. Bea Arthur

curlysue628
Send Email

In Vegas!

I feel bea can perform wherever her little heart desires!!
Celebrate Yahoo!'s 10th Birthday!
Yahoo! Netrospective: 100 Moments of the Web
Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2218

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Mar 4, 2005 9:42 am
Subject: New Bea Interview

ironicwit

Here's a feature written for Bea's Nyack engagement, which begins
tonight:
http://www.bergen.com/page.php?
qstr=eXJpcnk3ZjczN2Y3dnFlZUVFeXkxNzAmZmdiZWw3Zjd2cWVlRUV5eTY2NjEwODUme
XJpcnk3ZjcxN2Y3dnFlZUVFeXk3
Also, the "Miami Herald" reports that Bea's Florida shows have been
postponed from March until December.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2219

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Mar 4, 2005 10:56 am
Subject: Re: New Bea Interview

vectorlime

> Also, the "Miami Herald" reports that Bea's Florida shows have been
> postponed from March until December.
SHIT!
more hate mail for me
Kev!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2220

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Mar 4, 2005 2:19 pm
Subject: Bea Coming to Fort Wayne

ironicwit
in April

Bea and Billy are slated to appear at the Scottish Rite Center in
Fort Wayne on April 17, two days before they're due at the Soaring
Eagle Casino & Resort in Mount Pleasant. Hm-m-m, I wonder if they've
got any other springtime appearances planned...
http://www.srcenter.org/Events/Bea.htm
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#2221

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Mar 4, 2005 3:02 pm
Subject: Re: Bea Coming to Fort

vectorlime
Wayne in April

Wow, this is interesting... all these shows popping up but no official
announcements. All
these shows have been hard to find, which isn't good for the general public.
Anyway, great find! I got some updating to do on the web site now.
Thanks again Ironicwit!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
>
> Bea and Billy are slated to appear at the Scottish Rite Center in
> Fort Wayne on April 17, two days before they're due at the Soaring
> Eagle Casino & Resort in Mount Pleasant. Hm-m-m, I wonder if they've
> got any other springtime appearances planned...
>
> http://www.srcenter.org/Events/Bea.htm

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2222

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Mar 4, 2005 4:04 pm
Subject: West Palm Beach Cancellation...Revisited

ironicwit

Ticketmaster is still showing tickets for the West Palm Beach show,
but the "South Florida Sun-Sentinel" is also reporting that the show
has been postponed -- though Bea is expected to be in Miami in a
couple of weeks.
"Bea Arthur's one-woman show originally scheduled Thursday through
March 13 at West Palm Beach's Carefree Theatre has been postponed
until December (times and dates to be announced). She still is set to
receive a lifetime achievement award at a March 19 fund-raiser at the
Coconut Grove Playhouse."
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/features/custom/showtime/sflshbillm4mar04,0,2234400.story?coll=sfla-features-showtime

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2223

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Mar 4, 2005 4:20 pm
Subject: Re: West Palm Beach

vectorlime
Cancellation...Revisited

Ugh, well thanks for confirming this, cause that is what through me off is that
the tickets
are still on sale.
Off to update the site again :)
Thanks again for your help on this!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@y...> wrote:
>
> Ticketmaster is still showing tickets for the West Palm Beach show,
> but the "South Florida Sun-Sentinel" is also reporting that the show
> has been postponed -- though Bea is expected to be in Miami in a
> couple of weeks.
>
> "Bea Arthur's one-woman show originally scheduled Thursday through
> March 13 at West Palm Beach's Carefree Theatre has been postponed
> until December (times and dates to be announced). She still is set to
> receive a lifetime achievement award at a March 19 fund-raiser at the
> Coconut Grove Playhouse."
>
> http://www.sun-sentinel.com/features/custom/showtime/sfl> shbillm4mar04,0,2234400.story?coll=sfla-features-showtime

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2224

From:

Tommy Boy <tommyboyin_2000@yahoo.com>

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2202?l=1
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Date: Fri Mar 4, 2005 7:32 pm
Subject: Re: Bea Coming to Fort

Send Email

Wayne in April

I about passed out when I read this message! Fort
Wayne is 30 minutes from me. I've seen her show 5
times now, going on 6!
Thanks for the great posting!

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Message:
Date:
From:
Subject:

3
Fri, 04 Mar 2005 20:19:58 -0000
ironicwit
Bea Coming to Fort Wayne in April

Bea and Billy are slated to appear at the Scottish
Rite Center in
Fort Wayne on April 17, two days before they're due
at the Soaring
Eagle Casino & Resort in Mount Pleasant. Hm-m-m, I
wonder if they've
got any other springtime appearances planned...
http://www.srcenter.org/Events/Bea.htm

__________________________________
Celebrate Yahoo!'s 10th Birthday!
Yahoo! Netrospective: 100 Moments of the Web
http://birthday.yahoo.com/netrospective/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2225

From: "John" <johnx0910@aol.com>
Date: Thu Mar 10, 2005 9:58 am
Subject: Bea in Nyack

johnx0910
Send Email

Hi Everyone
I saw Bea this past weekend in Nyack.

She was just fabulous.

The show was pretty much the same as it was on Broadway, and as it
appears on her CD, but it was great to see it (and her) live and in
person. We were definitely one of those "lucky people" to see her
outside of the box.
There was a few differences, she mentioned Nyack a few times, NYC
Mayor Bloomberg's support of same-sex marriage (finally), and made a
few song changes. She sang something other than Bossom Buddies from
Mame. And there was one other song that I did not know.
But she looked great, still had a stage presence, and her voice was
still powerful and filled the theatre.
I had brought her some flowers, but unfortunately she did not see me
putting them on the stage.
I am now debating going to see her in Atlantic City in June.
Oh, and nothing for sale in the lobby, other than the Broadway CD.
It was a great evening, and we found an extraordinary Italian
restaurant close by.
-John:^)

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2226

From: iwannawin99@aol.com
Date: Thu Mar 10, 2005 10:16 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

mrsmallia
Send Email

Bea in Nyack

I am so jealous! I wanted to go so bad, but unfortunately, couldn't make it. I grew up in Rockland County, and I
am so sorry I missed that show. Which Italian restaurant was it, I'm just curious!!! Glad you had a great time!
Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2227
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From: johnx0910@aol.com
Date: Fri Mar 11, 2005 11:49 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

johnx0910
Send Email

Bea in Nyack

We went to Amici's, right next to the Palisades Parkway Mall. The food was awesome!
Here is their website.

http://www.amicisnyack.com/

I recommend the Chicken Romano if you make it there!!
The show was great, too bad you couldn't make it :o(

In a message dated 3/10/2005 4:27:52 PM Eastern Standard Time, iwannawin99@aol.com writes:
I am so jealous! I wanted to go so bad, but unfortunately, couldn't make it. I grew up in
Rockland County, and I am so sorry I missed that show. Which Italian restaurant was it, I'm
just curious!!! Glad you had a great time!
#1 Bea Arthur Fan Group
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#2228

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Mar 13, 2005 8:19 pm
Subject: More on Palm Beach Cancellation

ironicwit

From the "Palm Beach Post" -- ouch!!!
"The shows were not to Bea"
"Comedienne Bea Arthur's five-show appearance at the Carefree Theatre
in WPB this weekend was canceled at the last minute after a less-thanlukewarm ticket sale.
"Page Two is told threats of legal action were made on both sides:
The 81-year-old acid-witted star of The Golden Girls was sour that
the theater didn't promote the show, and theater officials were mad
she was canceling. Cooler heads prevailed, and everybody's friends
again. She'll appear at the venue for three performances at
Thanksgiving.
"'For some shows, we only sold 30 percent of the seats,'" said Jon
Stoll, owner of the 750-seat Carefree. "We didn't have enough time to
promote it.'
"Arthur could not be reached for comment"
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/celebrities/content/entertainment/celebri
ties/lambiet/0313jose.html
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#2229

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Mar 15,
Subject: Re: More

ironicwit
2005 1:33 pm
on Palm Beach Cancellation

Y'all might enjoy taking a look at a Florida reporter's blog. He
posted some excerpts of an interview he did with Bea. Because her
show got cancelled, the feature he was doing about it also got the
axe.
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/tgif/content/custom/blogs/erstein/
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#2230

From: vectorlime
Date: Wed Mar 16, 2005 10:53
Subject: Diva of Ceremonies

vectorlime
pm

Florida here we go again!
http://beatricearthur.com/news_miami.php
Kev!
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#2231

From: ironicwit
Date: Fri Mar 25,

ironicwit
2005 7:28 pm
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andthentheresbea : Messages : 2202-2231 of 3145
Subject:

It's West Palm Beach in November

According to the "Sun-Sentinel," Bea's Palm Beach shows have been
rescheduled for Nov. 25-27.
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/features/custom/showtime/sflshm25cupmar25,0,4551128.story?coll=sfla-features-showtime
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